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每題 4分，共 100分 

 

1. (A) Dan always carries a big backpack when he goes abroad. That keeps his hands free ＿＿＿  

    he travels. 

    (A) while (B) after (C) as soon as (D) as long as 

2. (C) While we ＿＿＿ basketball in the gym, the earthquake happened. We covered our heads  

    and found a safe place to hide right away. 

    (A) are practicing (B) have practiced  (C) were practicing (D) will practice 

3. (C) A：Does Emily eat like a bird? She looks so slim. 

   B：No. In fact, she eats like a horse. However, ＿＿＿ she eats a lot, she never puts on  

      weight. 

      (A) because (B) as long as (C) although (D) if 

4. (B) A：Why didn’t you answer my call last night? 

   B：Sorry. I ＿＿＿ a movie with Helen ＿＿＿ you called me. 

      (A) was watching; while     (B) was watching; when  

      (C) watched; while          (D) watched; when 

5. (B) ＿＿＿ the strong typhoon hit the city, many people lost their homes and families.  

   (A) As soon as (B) After (C) While (D) If 

6. (C) Lynn：Stacy seemed busy yesterday. I couldn’t reach her in the afternoon. 

  Bonnie：I couldn’t, either. She later told me that she ＿＿＿ dinner ＿＿＿ you called her. 

   (A) would prepare; while     (B) prepared; since   

   (C) was preparing; when      (D) has prepared; as soon as 

7. (B) You will find ＿＿＿ ＿＿＿ you visit Joe’s house. It’s the most special house that I’ve   

    ever seen. 

    (A) interesting something; if     (B) something interesting; if 

    (C) interesting anything; after    (D) anything interesting; before 

8. (C) John：The scientist keeps carrying out the experiment（實驗）＿＿＿ he already failed many  

times. 

   Kate：Yeah. He keeps working and never gives up. 

   (A) because (B) after (C) although (D) before 
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9. (C) Jason will not buy the watch that he has wanted for a long time ＿＿＿ he has enough  

   money for it. He will never borrow money from others just to buy something he wants. 

   (A) although (B) after (C) until (D) if 

10.(D) Bill is ＿＿＿ tall ＿＿＿ now to go on the ride. He needs to wait another year or two   

    before he can. 

    (A) so; that (B) too; to (C) not; only (D) not; enough 

11.(A) Kelly sings ＿＿＿ well that she has a lot of fans. 

   (A) so (B) very (C) really (D) too 

12.(C) Look at the exciting game. I’m really curious（好奇的）about who ＿＿＿. 

   (A) be the winner   (B) will the winner be   (C) the winner will be   (D) are you 

13.(A) Kate wants to know ＿＿＿ she can buy the pumpkins ＿＿＿ her mom needs.  

   (A) where; that   (B) how; where    (C) when; how   (D) which; that 

14.(B) A：Could you tell me ＿＿＿ you bought those shoes? 

   B：I got them at a night market near my house. 

   (A) when (B) where (C) who (D) whether 

15.(D) It is possible ＿＿＿ these clothes into the blue bag. Try to fold（折）these clothes as     

   small as you can. 

   (A) puts (B) to be put (C) put (D) to put 

16.(D) Going camping with friends ＿＿＿ interesting to Tim.  No wonder（難怪）he likes to do  

   that on weekends. 

   (A) be (B) are (C) have been (D) is 

17.(D) Today is Willy’s birthday. His parents want ＿＿＿ him out for dinner. 

   (A) take (B) taken (C) taking (D) to take 

18.(A) Mom：＿＿＿ on your coat before you go out, ＿＿＿ you will get cold. 

    Son：Yes, Mom.  It’s really cold today. 

   (A) Put; or  (B) Putting; or  (C) To put; and (D) Putting; and 

19.(B) Johnny felt ______ because his dad asked him ______ his car.  He couldn’t go to the  

   baseball game with his friends.  

   (A) unhappy; wash         (B) unhappy; to wash  

   (C) being unhappy; wash    (D) to be unhappy; to wash 

20.(C) Linda didn’t buy the cookies because the clerks couldn’t explain what was in the cookies and  

   how they ______. 

   (A) made  (B) were making   (C) were made  (D) to be made 
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21.(D) A：Do you mind ＿＿＿ I invite my friends to have dinner with us? 

   B：Yes, I do.  I don’t like to prepare food for a lot of people. 

   (A) though (B) that (C) because (D) if 

22.(A) I know a few people who always ______ me ______ amazing because they encourage（鼓 

   勵）me each time I feel low. 

   (A) make; feel (B) make; feel like  (C) want; feel (D) want; feel like 

23.(B) The old man was a true giver. Before he passed away, he decided to spend all his money ______ 

    people in need.  

   (A) to help feed (B) helping feed   (C) to help to feed (D) helped feed  

24.(B) A：It’s already 10 p.m.  Haven’t you finished ______ your homework? 

   B：Yes, I have. 

   (A) do (B) doing (C) to do (D) did 

25.(D) Mandy likes singing.  She always asks everybody ______ to her ______, but she doesn’t  

   sing well. 

   (A) listen; sings   (B) listening; sang   (C) to listen; to sing   (D) to listen; sing 

 


